
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NOTICE OF A MEETING 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT RESOURCES WORKING GROUP 

 
MID-OHIO REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION 

REMOTE MEETING 
 

February 22, 2022, 3:00 pm 
 

AGENDA 
 

1. Welcome / Introductions – Christina Drummond, Chair 
 

2. Staff Report – Jennifer Noll, MORPC  
• MORPC Staff created a new SharePoint/Teams site for the Working Group 

Members 
 

3. For Discussion: Data Policy Toolkit  
• Functionality Considerations 
• Resource Inclusion Considerations  
• Next Steps  

Members will review Survey results and discuss areas of 
interest/expertise at the next Working Group Meeting. 

 
4. Other Business 

• Meeting Cadence 
Members agreed to meet monthly in hybrid format. 

 
5. Adjourn 

 
Please notify Lynn Kaufman at 614-233-4189 or LKaufman@morpc.org to confirm 

your attendance for this meeting or if you require special assistance. 
 
 

The Date and Time of the Next Meeting of the  
Local Government Resources Working Group  

is To Be Determined. 
This Meeting may be held remotely; details to follow. 
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Local Government Resources Working Group 
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Members Present  Staff Present 
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RDAC & REGIONAL DATA AGENDA

2016

2016-
2018

2019-
2020

2021-
2022

Regional Data Advisory 
Committee (RDAC) 
formed as a top-level 
advisory committee

RDAC guides the 
development of the 
Regional Data Agenda

Updated Regional Data 
Agenda

First Regional Data 
Agenda

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With new members, a new Chair, and even a new staff liaison, we thought it may be helpful to level-set with a brief history of the RDAC and this working group, and to highlight the accomplishments and evolution of this group thus far.The Regional Data Advisory Committee (RDAC) was formed in 2016 as a top-level MORPC advisory committeePurpose: to advance data policies and strategic actions to increase access to open data in Central Ohio.RDAC is responsible for guiding the development of the Regional Data Agenda, a two-year guiding document for MORPC’s work pertaining to data, mapping, and digital infrastructureFirst Regional Data Agenda was released in 2019, updated for 2021-2022



Foster collaboration 
to enhance the use 

of data

Support data 
capacity building 
and education

Promote good data 
governance and 

practices

Remain innovative 
data creators, users, 

and providers

Serve as a model for 
data access, 

inclusion and equity

NEW: Advance 
digital equity and 

broadband 
infrastructure 

development efforts

REGIONAL DATA AGENDA GOALS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The original Agenda contained five goals: Foster collaboration to enhance the use of dataSupport data capacity building and educationPromote good data governance and practicesRemain innovative data creators, users, and providersServe as a model for data access, inclusion and equityWhen the agenda was updated for 21-22, an important sixth goal was added, to advance digital equity and broadband infrastructure development efforts



RDAC WORKING GROUPS
• Three RDAC working groups to advance the goals of the Regional 

Data Agenda
• Capacity Building & Partnerships
• Data Policy Needs Survey & Toolkit
• Regional Municipal Fiber Strategy

• Data Policy Needs Survey & Toolkit 
• (Goal 3) “Promote good data governance and practices that protect local 

governments and their residents, and adapt to the evolving data and 
technology landscape.”  
Action Item 3.1.4 “Publish a data governance, management, and 

security toolkit for local governments.”

YOU ARE 
HERE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the time the first Regional Data Agenda was adopted, the RDAC identified a few priority projects to advance the goals of the Regional Data Agenda, and three working groups were created to lead those efforts:Capacity Building & PartnershipsData Policy Needs Survey & ToolkitRegional Municipal Fiber StrategyCLICK – you are here! One of the priority projects was to “Publish a data governance, management, and security toolkit for local governments.” To that end, the Data Policy Needs Survey & Toolkit was formed.



DATA POLICY NEEDS SURVEY & TOOLKIT
• Problem Statement

• Local government data policies may be insufficient, even as they are 
working with more data, new types of data, emerging data trends, and 
potentially sensitive data. Guidance and best practices are needed.

• Goals
• Develop a survey to prioritize members’ most pressing needs
• Design a toolkit in response to survey findings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The working group was charged with curating and developing guidance and best practices local governments can utilize to ensure their data policies are current and comprehensive.The group set out to survey local governments to better understand needs and priorities, before designing a toolkit in response.



SURVEY FINDINGS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The survey was conducted in 2021 and received thirty-one responses. Findings were presented at the December working group meeting. To reiterate the key take-aways, the responses highlighted four priority areas for data stewardship: cybersecurity, public records access, inventory & documentation of data, and personnel policies regarding data.



SURVEY FINDINGS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you can see, these are relatively high priorities for all units of government. However, it is worth noting that smaller jurisdictions – namely townships and villages – put a greater priority on personnel policies regarding data than on the inventory and documentation of the data itself.



• Goals
• Develop a survey to prioritize members’ most pressing needs
• Are focus groups needed to augment survey results?
• Transition to Local Government Resources Working Group
• Design a toolkit in response to survey findings  develop resources for local 

governments in response to survey findings

DATA POLICY NEEDS SURVEY & TOOLKIT 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT RESOURCES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With the survey complete, the working group effectively completed its first goal, and the decision was made to modify the working group’s name to be more reflective of the work you will be doing this year: and thus the local government resources working group was born. As this group sets out for the year ahead, I wanted to resurface a couple of the questions or discussion items that came up along the way: There was some discussion last year around the potential need for focus groups to augment any knowledge gaps or further clarify survey results. Additionally, there were some thoughtful questions that evolved out of early discussions about the toolkit: namely, what would a toolkit look like for this project? And if it were to be a tangible resource, could the toolkit be customized to suit a variety of users? I think perhaps the transition to the new name of the working group provides more creative latitude in terms of that deliverable.



NEW FOR 2022

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And to facilitate your work, we have created a new Microsoft Teams and SharePoint for this working group. Everyone should have received an invitation to join, or a notification that you have been added to this team. All past work from this working group was migrated into the new site, and those of you who were part of the working group prior to this year should find that you can continue to access, add, and edit files just as you did in the past. Lynn Kaufman and I are owners, and the new D&M director will also be named an owner. You can contact any of us with questions.



JENNIFER NOLL
Associate Director, Community Development
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission

T: 614.233.4179
jnoll@morpc.org
111 Liberty Street, Suite 100
Columbus, OH 43215 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MORPC staff are so appreciative of the contributions our working groups make to Central Ohio! As your staff liaison, I am here to facilitate your work. So please don’t hesitate to contact me any time I can be of assistance.

mailto:wmurdock@morpc.org
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